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Admission Review 

 Apply InterQual criteria 

 Admitted from
 (home, pch, snf, rehab, etc…)

 Admitting diagnoses 
 (if known)   

 Vital signs 
          (TPR and O2 sat document on or off RA or on O2 at    
 home)

 Focused system complaints 
 (include previous work-up, recent admissions, outpatient  
 treatment, and duration of complaint:  example GI:    
 nausea,  emesis, taking po, abd pain, diarrhea, bleeding,   
 wt loss, etc…)

 Focused clinical exam (new onset 
 symptoms) 
  (example mental status, lung exam, etc — limited to   
 system involved in presenting complaint. No need to   
 give a neuro exam in pt presenting with abd pain, yet   
 critical to know if abd is tender and if patient taking po)

 Pertinent diagnostics results
 (include labs related to cc or admitting dx — example  
 fever always include  wbc, chest pain always include   
 troponin and enzymes)

 Care plan 
 (example heparin, steroids,  prn meds and # of times   
 used)  

 Initial discharge plan  
 (Include barriers and disposition)

 Day 2 update 

 Day 3 if applicable

 Day 4 if applicable
 (include  focused system complaints, focused system  
 exam, vitals, pertinent  labs, focused  treatment)

 Apply InterQual criteria 

 Vital signs 
          (TPR and O2 sat document on or off RA or on O2 at    
 home)

 Focused system complaints 
 (include previous work-up, recent admissions, outpatient  
 treatment, and duration of complaint:  example GI:    
 nausea,  emesis, taking po, abd pain, diarrhea, bleeding,   
 wt loss, etc…)

 Focused clinical exam (new onset 
 symptoms) 
  (example mental status, lung exam, etc — limited to   
 system involved in presenting complaint. No need to   
 give a neuro exam in pt presenting  with abd pain, yet  
 critical to know if abd is tender and if patient taking po)

 Pertinent diagnostics results
 (include labs related to cc or admitting dx — example  
 fever always include  wbc, chest pain always include   
 troponin and enzymes)

 Care plan 
 (example heparin, steroids,  prn meds and # of times   
 used)  

 Updated discharge plan  
 (Include barriers and disposition)

 Day 2 update 

 Day 3 if applicable

 Day 4 if applicable
 (include  focused system complaints, focused system  
 exam, vitals, pertinent  labs, focused  treatment)

Member Name       ID#    Date

Continued Stay Review 
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